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*Note- Before attempting the worksheet you must check the video link given below which 
will help you in doing the same correctly.
You can download the worksheets or if you do not have facility to get printout then you 
can ask your ward to copy the worksheet in a simple note book and must do exercise and 
question answers in the note book.
Link : https://youtu.be/bctFlOiUODg

Chapter – 2
The Pup in the Well

Let's Read
A dog and her pups live on a farm. On the farm there is a well. Soon the pups are able to walk. 
Mother dog says to her pups,' Do not go near the well or play around it'. ‘ yes mother' , say her 
pups. And the pups play all day long on the farm. One of the oups is naughty. ‘Why should we not 
go near the well?’ he wonders. ‘ Let me go and check'. 
So, the little pup slowly climbs up the wall of the well. He peers into the well.
He sees his reflection in the well. He thinks there is another pup in the well. He barks at it. The pup 
in the well barks back at him. The little pup is angry. ‘I will teach you a lesson'.
So saying he jumps into the well. But there is no dog in the well. He barks and barks. Hearing his 
cries, the farmer comes. He rescues the pup. The pup is sorry and says , ' I should always obey my 
mother.’ 

New Words
 Wonders : thinks
 Peers        : looks carefully
 Reflection : your own image in shiny surface
 Rescues    : help someone from a dangerous place
 Teach a lesson : do something to make someone understand his/her mistake

EXERCISE WORK 
Ques. 1 Answer these question 

1. Where do the pups play? 
_______________________________________________________

2. Where does the little pup climb? 
_______________________________________________________

3. What does the naughty pup see in the well? 
_______________________________________________________

4. Why does the pup jump into the well? 
_______________________________________________________

https://youtu.be/bctFlOiUODg


5. What lesson does the pup learn? 
_______________________________________________________

Ques.2 Complete these words. The clues will help you.
1. F___R___               a place for growing crops and keeping animals.
2. ___EL___                a deep hole in the ground that has water.
3. __ ___ P                  the young one of a dog.
4. P __ ___ R               to look at something very carefully.
5. B __ R ___               the cry of a dog.
6. OB __ ___                to do what a person says you must do 

Ques.3 Who said these? 
1. 'Do not go near the well or play around it.’      _________________
2. 'I will teach you a lesson'.                                     _________________
3. 'I should always obey my mother'.                      _________________


